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standing sponsor for the ancient fal-
lacies that good old mother nature is
now tossing into the garbage box.
Keep above that leveL Write upon
matters of public interest for our own
uplift; be as justly critical as He who
tore the mask from the scribes and
Pharisees of His day. There is more
occasion now, for those reptilian rs

have become more reprehen-
sible with the lapse of time. Avoid
the performance. There
is some truth and goodness in each
one of us. Let us speak that and no
more. I. N. Albright

PREPAREDNESS. Socialism is a
goal, distant but worth striving for.
Its aim is to secure to the workers of
the world the full value of the product
of their labor through collective own-

ership of all industries and natural
resources. The best test of the sin-

cerity of its advocates is afforded by
the conduct of those elected to of-

fice to carry into effect its principles.
Single Tax is a panacea of the cap

italist Rather than divide their boot
with the landlords, the employers of
labor desire to hog it all by taxing
the land-own- er out of business, so
that there will be no interference with
their profits. In either case the la-

borer gets it where he always has
gotten it in the neck.

Religion has been the greatest ene-
my of progress in the history of man-
kind. Science has made no discov-
eries or inventions accepted as

today that have not been
bitterly fought by the church because
they endangered the belief in a God.
More people have been killed in the
name of religion than from any oth-

er cause. Even in this terrible con-

flict in Europe the soldiers are spur-
red on by the belief that "God is on
their side."

The mistake of the Sirfessor is in
believing that what holds true of the
lower animals holds true of man.
"Exploitation is the first law of pro-
gress" is-- true of the world that does
not reason, but the glory of man is

that he is able to improve upon na-
ture. If this were not so we woUld
have no civilization and no culture, a
We are trying to make the world bet- - y

ter, not worse; to dominate our bru-- 5

tal instincts, not to find the first pre-- a

text of yielding to them. The ability
of the intellect to properly direct our
lower instincts distinguishes us from
the rest of the natural world, Sirfes-- S

sor. j
The difference between the idealist

and the average young man or wo- - j
man is that the former has a vision T

and works to realize it, while thelatter 7

can see no further than his or her im--
mediate interests. Can not one make
the most out of life and still see that
conditions are wrong and strive to )
remedy them? I have little doubt that j
the most persistent chronic kickers,
in The Day Book are the cheeriest,
optimists at heart. It is their great ,

love for humanity that- - inspires them,,
to protest feelingly against injustice

Free love may work..out and has.
worked out successfully in extreme
individual cases, but the interests of
society would best be" subserved by
perpetuating monogamy. Few women
are able to stand alone, and the bur-
den under free love would fall upon
the sex least able to bear it

Preparedness for war spells disas-
ter. The reason we neither got into
the European was nor invaded Mex-
ico is because we didn't have the army
and navy to fight Excuses were,
plentiful. If we prepare to any ex-
tent we will have to go the limit, and
with a large army and navy it will be
easy to pick any excuse for warfare,,
even to follow Wilson's idea of pro-
tecting abstract justice in any quar-
ter of the globe. That was the idea
of the Germans, to civilize the rest of
the world. Haven't we got enough to
do right here at home? Fight pre-
paredness to the last ditch. Thomas
Levish.

SUNDAY. I think Mrs. S. B. is
wrong when she says the Greek em-
peror changed the Sabbath. If you
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